
THE CREATOR HAS A
MASTERPLAN

The new monthly soul/jazz-centric
podcast hosted by ATL radio

legend Jamal Ahmad!

 

Listen up at: thejaproject.com
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By the time this mag goes to print, 2014 will be in full swing — 
and that’s a good thing for local soul music heads. This new year 
promises to birth an ass-load of brand-new sounds from Atlanta’s 
soul community; we’re talking albums from notables like singer 

Rhonda Thomas, keyboardist/composer Nick Rosen, singer/musician 
Kameron Corvet, vocalist Brittany Bosco, singer Brenda Nicole Moorer, 
crooner Avery Sunshine and hot newcomer Gwen Bunn, who are all in the 
currently in the lab cooking up fresh material. Some other choice folks with 
projects on the way this year include:

Malena Perez — Perez, a singer with two studio albums 
(“Free to Fly” and “Stars”) to her credit, already 
dropped her new self-titled EP, under the moniker 
NAIA, January 7. Perez describes “NAIA,” which 
is a “global experimental collaboration” between 
her and electronica/bass producers FIRST AID, 
Stiver, Godfather Sage and blacksix, as: “moody, 
reflective and deep … a downtempo EP infused 
with soulful, melancholic vocals, expansive 
chords and driving bass lines. Thematically, 
‘NAIA’ explores the shadow side of human 
emotion while planting seeds of healing.”

In addition to “NAIA,” come this spring, Perez 
is unveiling even more music — this time in the 
form of her third full-length album “Offering.” 
(Which Slo*Mo previewed a few months ago on 
the podcast “The Jamal Ahmad Project.” To hear 
music from “Offering” and an interview 
with Perez, visit www.thejaproject.
com.) More info: www.facebook.
com/malenaperezmusic.

Carmen Rodgers — Texas-born singer Carmen Rodgers had a busy 2013 
— going out on separate tours with both producer/musician Zo! and 
the acclaimed hip-hop/soul duo The Foreign Exchange — and  she’s 
showing no signs of slowing down. For 2014, be on the lookout for her 
third album, “Stargazer,” due to hit this spring; its first single, “Make 
A Way” (brimming with Rodgers’ soul-filled and extra-crispy vocal 
stylings), has been gaining buzz since being let loose January 7.  (And, 
just like Malena Perez, Rodgers opened up about “Stargazer” on “The 
Jamal Ahmad Project.” Log on and check her out: www.thejaproject.
com.) More info: www.reverbnation.com/carmenrodgers

Algebra — In 2008, vocalist Algebra Blessett made waves 
internationally when she dropped her first acclaimed 

CD, “Purpose.” Fast-forward to 2014, and (after adding 
her talent to hit collaborations with singer Anthony 
David and Grammy-winning jazz artist Esperanza 
Spalding over the past few years) the hometown 
hero, known for her butter-drenched voice, finally 
released “Recovery” — her newest collection of tunes 
— January 28. More info: www.facebook.com/algebra.
blessett.

Lil’ John Roberts — Drummer, bandleader and architect 
of Atlanta’s soul scene, Lil’ John Roberts has been treating 
audiences locally and around the world to his talents 
for more than two decades. Well, in March, Roberts is 
dropping his first solo album, “The Heartbeat”; expect 
the tracks to be laced with soul, hip-hop, jazz and more, 

and keep your ears peeled for guest appearances 
by a ton of singers/rappers from the A and all 

over the place. More info: twitter.com/
LilJohnRoberts. M

New year, new soul  Our picks for Must-hear albums of 2014   By Carlton Hargro
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Aishah Rashied Hyman, co-founder, Spread Love: (1) Venues! Venues! Venues! It would be absolutely lovely if there were more midsized 
performance venues in Atlanta equipped to handle live music. At the moment we are forced to rent space and build a venue (renting lights, sound 
equipment, staging, generators, portable bathrooms … everything!) before we can even begin booking talent and promoting the show! This gets 
to be a VERY cost-prohibitive endeavor and consequently, the soul music scene suffers. We have an abundance of talent but very limited options 
for stages/venues where they can perform. There will be several new live-music performance venues popping up in Atlanta in 2014. I’m claiming 
it! (2) WCLK. Like everyone else on the planet, I really, really, really miss the innovative jazz and future/global soul music format. Last week I 
attended a public media conference with programmers for PBS and NPR stations from all over the U.S., and people from other states were shocked 
to hear that WCLK had changed their format. They collectively said: “But it’s the best in the country?!! Why would they change?”  Bottom line: 
The soul scene needs a terrestrial radio station, somehow, somewhere in 2014. (3) International Soul Music Summit. What happened? Where’d 
it go?  Would love to bring that back in 2014! It definitely was an important force for nurturing the soul music scene — not just in Atlanta, but 
internationally, too!

Heston, singer/songwriter: There is a serious gap between the 
ones rising and the ones making a name. There is not enough 
pulling up, mentoring, passing of the torch, sharing etc. 
When I am asked lately about the scene, I am not sure how to 
respond. What I do know is that there are amazingly talented 
people here … in abundance — just the community needs to be 
strengthened.

Jason Orr, marketer, creator of FunkJazz Kafé, filmmaker and producer in Soul Of Earth: The entire cultural 
arts scene (though pretty vibrant compared to other cities) could use a boost of more people creating 
and producing activities that they think are missing from the scene. We’ve got too many club setups 
(four walls and a DJ playing what we heard in the car on commercial radio), so I would like to see more 
functions that reflect our cultural richness that encourage people to engage one another and learn each 
others unique talents with music as the background. I’d also like to see more support for those of us who 
create authentic programming for the masses (especially for two decades or more) from businesses in the 
Atlanta area that could benefit from the visibility and awareness from the various “tribes” of people we 
attract. I’d like to see more independent films and documentaries about our unique hip-hop, jazz, soul, 
house, afro-funk, live bands, fashion, dance, theater, spoken word, indie film and interactive visual arts 
scenes. It’s just that broad! We need to see more of it. That would also mean that we need more media 
outlets to be more responsive and supportive of the programs that have value to the cultural arts scene 
instead of writing/covering gossipy B###Sh#t. Since I’ve been on tour with my film, I see that people 
outside of Atlanta (even in other countries as far as France) think Atlanta is what they see on reality TV 
so “FunkJazz Kafé: Diary Of A Decade” has been blowing their minds because they didn’t know anything 
that culturally stimulating existed here. SMH. To sum things up, from what I’ve experienced growing up 
here Atlanta isn’t lacking at all; we just need to see more of it to inspire the next generation to keep the 
scene vibrant and shade the garbage.

Ken Rye, executive producer, Hot Ice Entertainment Group: I’d like to see Atlanta continue to promote 
the innovative talent that we have right here — nationally and internationally. We have a very unique 
musical, arts community that is really unparalleled anywhere else in the world. Via hip-hop/R&B and 
our global soul innovators like India.Arie, Janelle Monae, Anthony David, Algebra, Avery Sunshine, DJ 
Kemit and others, Atlanta has had a profound mark on the music industry. Now, it will be great to see 
the Atlanta soul scene establish a staying live musical legacy like New Orleans, Philly, New York, L.A. or 
other major music markets across the country. We’re lucky to have some of the dopest DJs, producers 
and musicians with “unfettered soul” like Kebbi Williams, John Roberts, Russell Gunn, Mausiki Scales, 
Darryl Reeves and others that are near geniuses in their respective areas. Our DJ/producers like 
Kemit, Daz I-Kue, and Kai Alce don’t get nearly the acclaim they deserve for their production work 
in the international dance scene. The other thing I’d like to see is the continued collaboration with 
the visual arts and infusion of Atlanta soul music into films and commercial work. These forums 
have been ideal for professional artists to expand the visibilty of their work while still driving very 
innovative original projects.

Stan Zeff, founder of Tambor: 
Atlanta has a real soul scene, 
and I put emphasis on the 
word REAL. There are a lot 
of very talented musicians, 
promoters, DJs, makeup 
artists, clothing designers 
[and more] that make the 
scene happening and vibrant.
   But I think the soul scene 
needs a few venues that 
support live and dance acts that 
will [help us grow] and make it a 
mainstream music genre in Atlanta. We also need to produce more 
music from here, so that Atlanta is recognized worldwide as a soul 
music hub and not just for hip-hop.

Kemi Bennings, producer/curator, arts activist: I’d like to see the Atlanta 
community take full responsibility for getting the music out there 
and preserving the spaces for the evolution of music and music 
genre, which means more cross-promotion, collaboration and 
collective support; to reach beyond the confines of “preaching 
to the choirs” and truly spreading this music. I’d like to see 
less “me” and more “we”; less “my” and more “our.” I’d like to 
see more ingenuity in creating radio outlets and stations for 
honest music. I’d like to see more venues and creative spaces 
for shows and concerts. And finally, I’d like to see us bridge 
our connections and networks to concretely create our own 
“soul music circuit” and actually put it in motion.

Lil’ John Roberts, drummer/bandleader: We need better 
venues that cater more to the arts like our Sound Table, 
Erosol — aka Department Store — 595 North Event 
Venue and Apache Café. And we need more support 
from the community that always says they “support the 
arts”; and I mean more than just the events that come 
here from other places, but the stuff that’s happening 
right in the city weekly or monthly! Support the arts 
and the artists that are doing it! M

hat does 2014 have in store for Atlanta’s 
vibrant and multifaceted soul music and 
culture scene? Hey, who knows — we 
can’t see the damn future, man! But to 
get a handle on what could happen over 

the course of this new year, we checked in with some 
the city’s most notable purveyors of soul (artists, 

promoters, DJs and more), and they shared their “wish 
lists” for 2014. Here’s a look at what a handful of the 

ATL’s best and brightest want to see go down:

A Lady Named Pearl, MC/model: 
I would like to see several 
Atlanta soul artists come 
together and produce a U.S. 
and international tour.

Miranda Nicole, vocalist, “GLAMSOUL 
Star”: I think the Atlanta soul scene 
is missing the energy of our youth, 
and I believe that the artists of the 
soul scene and others should consider 
coming together collectively to breathe 
new life into the soul experience.

Feb. 14: Dwele, with Rhonda Thomas — 
Detroit’s own Dwele joins Atlanta’s Rhonda 
Thomas for a Valentine’s Day show. $25 
(in advance). 8 p.m. The Crowne Plaza 
Ravinia, 4355 Ashford Dunwoody Road. 
Ticketalternative.com.  

Feb. 15: Anthony David Apache Café — 
C’mon … you know Mr. Acey Ducey. His 
show is always an event. Bring your ass. 
(Check Apache’s website for ticket prices.) 
8 p.m. 64 3rd St. NW. 
www.apachecafe.info.

Feb. 15: Tambor ‘Moon Ritual’ Party With 
Louie and Anane Vega — Two words: Louie 
Vega. Do you even need a reason to see 
this legendary DJ/producer (along with 
his super-talented wife) destroying the 
turntables in the flesh? Seriously, this is a 
can’t-miss event … so don’t. $20-$30. 10 p.m. 
595 North Event Center, 595 North Ave. 
tamborparty.eventbrite.com.

Feb. 15: Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings 
— Thank God Sharon is on the mend, so 
now we can once again hear her and the 
Dap Kings’ neo-retro sounds in person. 
$25-$30. 7:30 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 
1099 Euclid Ave. NE. 
www.variety-playhouse.com.

Feb. 22: Mayer Hawthorne, with Quadron— 
Quadron returns to the A, months after the 
duo’s ONE Music Fest appearance this past 
summer … and they’re opening for the super-
cool Mayer Hawthorne. $20-$23. 8 p.m. 
Center Stage, 1374 West Peachtree St NW. 
www.centerstage-atlanta.com.

Feb. 22: Spread Love, ’90s Night With J 
Dilla Tribute — The name says everything 
you need to know about this DJ Kemit-
helmed nightlife event. 10 p.m. 595 North 
Event Center, 595 North Ave. 
www.djkemit.com. M
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